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Summary 
1n this study， inorder to clarify the generation mechanism of hypoxic water that occurs frequently in 
the interior parts of the Ariake Sea and to investigate its preventive measures， the field observations of 
tidal current and water quality near the seabed at an observation point and hydraulic experiments wer巴
conduct巴d.
From the data observed during May 22-June 26 in 2004， the clos巴relationshipsbetween temporal 
variation of dissolved oxyg巴nconcentration (00) near the seabed and that of tidal level were c1arified. 
That is， 00 increas巴dat spring tide and decreased at neap tid巴.At neap tide during the observation pe-
riod， 00 decreased to about 1.0 mg/l and hypoxic water was observed near the seabed. There were posi-
tive correlations between 00 and velocity of tidal current or water temperature， and a negative cOITela回
tion between 00 and salinity. A relationship betw巴巴n00 and above three factors was obtain巴dby the 
multiple linear regrωsion analysis. From these results， itwas considered that the stirring and mixing of 
seawater near the seabed had significant effects on the density噌stratificationof seawater and the occur時
rence of hypoxic water in this sea areas. 
Models of three kinds of blocks for increasing the power 01' stirring and mixing of seawater near the 
seabed were made and each block was installed on the experimental channel bed. Moreover， the effects 
of each block on the velocity properties in the oscillating f10ws were investigated experim巴ntally.As a re-
sult， the efti巴ctsof each block on the velocity profiles and turbulent properties w巴rerevealed. Moreover， 
the diffusion coe1'ficients and typical time scale of vortex around each block were calculated by the Tay-
lor's turbulent diffusion theory， and their profiles were clariti巴d.From the visualization of f10w pattem 
around each block using a dye-tracer method， the concave block was considered to be better than the 
other blocks in order to stir and mix efficiently th巴waternear the experimental channel b巴d.
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Introduction 
In recent years， water quality environment in the interior parts of the Ariake Sea becomes 
more serious， and OCCUlTences of hypoxic water and large-scale red tide are very often observed. 
They hav巴veryimportant effects 01 the fisheries and ecosystem in this sea areas. Basically， the 
hypoxic water is considered to be formed by the consumption of 00 in seawater due to decompo尚
sition of organic matter in the se仕bottommud!J and prevention of seawater巴xchangebetween 
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upper and lower layers due to density-stratification21 • Tt is a phenomenon occurred mainly in this 
sea areas during the summer season. The occurrence of hypoxic water makes the habitation envi-
ronment of macrobenthos worse. When DO becomes 3 mg/l or less， the growth prevention and 
extinction of macrobenthos such as shelltish occur and manysided functions of sea areas31， which 
are supported by ecosystem at there， fal of. Thus， itis necessary to clarify the actual conditions 
and mechanism of hypoxic water generation in considering the conservation of mmine 1・巴sources
and the preservation of ecosystem in this sea areas. 
The purposes of this study are to clarify the actual conditions and mechanism of hypoxic 
water generation in the interior parts of the Ariake Sea and to discuss its preventive measures on 
the base of the data obtained by field observations and hydraulic experiments. 
Outline of field observation and experiment 
As shown in Fig. 1， field observations were conducted at an observation point A with 6 m 
average depth in the interior parts of the Ariake Sea where fine soil particle， or mud such as clay 
and silt accumulated widely and thickly on th巴seabed.Data of wave height， tidal ClllTent and 
water quality such as DO， salinity， water temperature and turbidity etc. near the seabed at the ob-
S巴rvationpoint were obtained during May 22-June 26 in 2004. Tidal current， DO， salinity and 
water temperature etc. were measured by a portable field observation apparatus with DoPa trans-
mission units as shown Fig. 2. On the other hand， turbidity near the seabed and wave height were 
measlW巴dby a turbiditimeter and a wave gage， respectively. The outline of field observation is 
summarized in Table 1. 
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Fig.1 Location of field observation point A， and distri-
butions of 11l1lddy， 11l1ld-sandy and sandy tidal flat 
in the Araike Sea. 
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Fig. 2 Field observation aparatls with DoPa transmission lnit 
Table 1 Sllmmary of field observatiol 
Obs巴rvatiolperiod Observed item Us巴daparatls 
Velocity， DO， Water temperatllre， Field observation aparatlS with 
May 22 -June 26 Salinity， Chlorophy DoPa transmission units 
2004 Tlrbidity Memory-type turbidimeter 
Wave height Memory-type wave gage 
Hydraulic experiments of oscillating f10ws w巴陀carriedout in a specially constructed charト
nel 4.0 m long， 20 cm wide and 40 cm d巴epas shown in Fig. 3. The channel is equipped with a 
r巴servoirtank and an oscillating f10ws generator. In order to discuss the巴ffectsof block shape on 
the properties of f10w around a block on the channel bed， each of three kinds of blocks as shown 
in Fig. 4， which are square， triangle and concav巴blocks，was installed on the channel bed at 3.3 
m from the inlet of channel， and velocities were measured using a three-dimension ultrasonic 
Doppler anemometer with a good stability and less electric noise. Water surface pr・ofilesw巴realso 
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日 ??
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Fig. 3 Oltline of apparatus for hydrallic experiment 
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(Unit:cm) 
Fig. 4 Models of thr巳巴kindsof blocks used in the hydraulic experiment. 
measured by a volume-type wave gauge. Moreover， the visua1ization of flows was conducted us-
ing a dye-tracer method in order to c1ruify the flow pattem around a block. 
Results and discussion 
1. Results of field observation 
Fig. 5 shows the temporal variations of tide 1evel， DO， water temperature， salinity and veloc悶
ity during May 22-June 26 in 2004. Velocity data have been not obtained since June 3 because of 
vio1ent fal of the field observation ap僻
paratus. As shown 1'rom the v乱riation01' 
tide 1evel， there were high and 10w tides 
twice a day， and spring and neap tides 
twice a month. The maximum tidal 
range at the observation point was 
about 5.5 m. DO changed rapid1y and 
largely b巴foreand after neap tide. Howゅ
ever， DO during the period other than 
neap tide changed gradually with small 
variations. Such a t巴mporalvariation 01' 
DO was close1y related to that of tide 
level. That is， DO decreased during the 
period of spring tide to neap tide， and 
conversely， itincreased during the pe-
riod of ne立ptide to spIing tide. When 
not more than 30% of saturated dis-
solved oxygen is considered as hypoxic 
water， the hypoxic water occUlTed at the 
neap tide of May 28ふI{ay30 and June 
13. Moreover， DO corresponded to the 
ve10city variation near the seabed. Al-
though there was 1ack 01' ve10city data， 
DO a1so tended to drop with decreasing 
velocity and to increas巴withincreasing 
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Fig. 5 Temporal variations of tide level， DO， water tempera-
ture， salinity and v巴locitynear the seabed at the ob-
servation pointA during May 22-June 26 in 2004. 
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velocity during the observation period. That is， DO was significantly effected by the stirring and 
mixing actions due to velocity near the seabed. Temporal variation of salinity was almost contrary 
to that of water temperature. 
Fig. 6 shows the correlations between DO and water temperature， DO and salinity， and DO 
and velocity. As shown in these figures， although there wer巴considerablescatters in these data， 
there were positive correlations between DO and velocity or water temperature. Conv巴rsely，there 
was a negative correlation between DO and salinity. To investigate the ffects of the variations of 
salinity， velocity and water temperature on DO， a relationship between DO and these thr・eekinds 
of data as shown by Eq. (1) was obtained by the multiple linear regression analysis. 
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where Xl ， X2 and X:{ are salinity， velocity and water temperature， respectively. 
Fig. 7 shows the comparison between observed and calculat巴dDO by Eq. (1). As shown in 
this figure， the calculated DO did not necessarily agree with the observed ones well. Thus， itis 
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Fig. 6 COITelations between DO and water temperature， DO and salinity‘and DO ald velocity 
at the observatIon point A during May 22-June 2 in20似.
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consider巴dthat the other factors other than above three factors affect strongly the temporal vari-
ation ofDO. 
2. Results of experiment 
2.1 Properties of co-osciIlating tide 
In the closed inner bay such as the Ariake Sea， there is a natural petiod of seawater oscila-
tion which is strong1y dependent on the shape of inner bay. When the current of open sea that has 
a petiod equa1 to the natura1 period flows into the inner bay， resonance occurs there and th巴osciト
1ation of water leve1 becomes very large in the inteIior parts of closed inner bay. This oscillation 
of water leve1 is called as co-oscillating tide. General1y， the natural oscillating petiod of rectangu時
1ar channel is expressed as the following equation!): 
T-4L= 一.jgh (2) 
where T isthe natura1 oscillating period， .e is the channel 1ength， g is the gravitationa1 accelera-
tion and h isthe water depth in a inner bay. 
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Fig. 8 Comparison betw即日 measured and calculated natural 
osci1lating periods by Eq. (2) for each depth (h). 
Fig. 8 shows th巴comparisonof the measured and calculated values of the natura1 osci1lating 
period by Eq. (2) at each water depth in the expeIimenta1 channe1 showed in Fig. 4. As shown in 
this figure， the measured values were greater than calculated ones， becaus巴theposition of actual 
node of the oscillation was longer than the channellength. Thus， the natural oscillating period of 
channe1 in this study was rewIitten as the following equation using a correction coefficientα: 
T' = a 4~ 必万 (3) 
whereα= 1.154 and T' is the natural oscillating peIiod of channe1. 
Fig. 9 shows the re1ationship between the amplification ratio R which is the ration of wave 
amplification at the end of channel to that at its inlet， and Tc/T' which is the ratio of period of the 
oscillating flow generator， or wave padd1e Tc to T'. Here， the calculated va1ues of Rwere ob-
tained by Eq. (4)引:
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Fig. 9 Comparison between measured and calculated R 
by Eq. (4) versus T，/T'. 
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(4) 
wher，巴平x~t and平xニーoare the wave amplification at the end and inlet of channel， respectively and k 
is the wave number. 
As shown in this figure， the calculated values agre巴dapproximately with the measured ones. 
That is， the resonance occurred in th巴 experimentalchannel and R increased rapidly as Tc ap-
proached T'. 
To clari1'y the velocity distribution in oscillating t10ws along the channel， velocity profiles 
were measured at each position 01' 0.5，2.0 and 3.5 m 1'rom th巴inletof channel. Fig. 10 shows the 
distributions of horizontal maximum velocity at each position during one period. As shown in this 
figure， the horizontal velocity was large near the inlet 01' channel and decreased gradually with 
departing 1'rom there. Such a velocity distribution along the channel indicates a property of co-
oscillating tide， orstanding wave 
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Fig. 10 Profil巴Sof horizontal maximum velocity at 0ム2.0and 3.5 m from the inlet of expeか
mental channeL (Experimental conditions: Tc=15 S， h= 20 cm， R= 6.2) 
2.2 Affects of block on bottom flow 
1n order to investigate the optimum shap巴01'block that controls effectively the bottom t1ow， 
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each of three kinds of blocks as shown in Fig. 4 was installed at the set position on the channel 
bed， and the properties of v巴locityaround each block were discussed. Fig. 1 shows the distlibu-
tions of horizontal maximum velocity dUling a period at the inner position of 10 cm from the 
block. In the case of square block， the horizontal maximum v巴locityat the lower layer decreased 
slightly by comparison with that of no-block. On the other hand， inthe case of triangle and con-
cave blocks， the maximum velocity near the channel bed became instability and there was the 
separation of boundary layer at which the maximum velocity close to the channel bed fIowed 
back. ParticularIy， the separation of boundary layer was noticeable in the case of concave block. 
Thus， itis consid巴redthat the concave block is effective in changing bottom fIow near the chan緋
nel bed. 
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Fig. 1 Prof1es of horizontal maximum velocity at the in巴rposition of 10 cm from a block. 
(Exp巴rimentalcondilIons: 7'，.=15 s， 11= 20 cm， R= 6.2) 
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Fig. 12 Power spectra of horizontal and vertical velocities at the height of 6 cm 
from channel bed. (Experimental conditions: '[，.=15 s， h= 20 cm， R= 6.2) 
Fig. 12 shows the power spectra of horIzontal and vertical velocities at the height of 6 mm 
from the channel bed. As shown in this figureヲthepower spectra of horizontal velocity in the cas巴
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of pres巴nceof a block were higher than that in the case of no block in the relatively high fre-
qu巴ncyregion of not less than 0.1 Hz， and those of vertical velocity were higher than that in the 
case of no block in the al frequency region. From these results， it is found that the horizontal and 
vertical velocity fluctuations such as turbulence increase greatly around the block， when a block 
is installed on the channel b巴d.
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Fig. 13 .;=;:九nd~戸 profilesat the inner position of 10 cm from a block. 
(Expe討mentalconditions: Tr=15 S， 1= 20 cm， R= 6.2) 
Fig. 13 shows the profiles of horizontal and veltical turbulence intensity W' and wz at the 
inner position of 10 cm from a block. As shown in this figure， ~ and .r;吉 IncI開easedgreatly 
due to installation of a block， but the effects of a block on the both profiles were different. That is， 
the efti似 ofa block on ~ profile was mo叩・onouncedn問自emiddle lay民 thoughthat of a 
block on W profile was 1時 e合omthe vicinity of the channel bed to the middle layer. Parti時
laの， the increase of ~ and W in the case of conc附 blockwas generally larger than that in 
the case of the other blocks. It is considered that the generation of artificial upwelling by the in司
stallation of a block on the channel bed accelerates th巴stirringand mixing of water n巴arthe charト
n巴1bed. 
2.3 Estimation of diffusion coeflicient 
Based on the turbul巴ntdiffusion theory ofTaylor51， the hm包ontaland vertical diffusion coef-
ficients are巴xpressedby the following equations， respectively: 
Dx = uI_2 fooo RL" (r)dr (5) 
Dz = wi: foco RLIV (r) dr (6) 
where Dx and Dz are the horizontal and veltical diffusion coe百icients，uf and wZ are the square 
m巴anvalues of Lagrangian velocity fluctuation for horizontal and vertical directions， and Rω(r) 
and RLt， (r) are the Lagrangian auto-correlation coefficients of turbulence for hOlizontal and ver叩
tical velocities， respectively. 
In general， itis difficult to measure the Lagrangian v巴locity.So， by applying of the hypothe-
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sis of Hay & Pasquill61 that the auto-correlation function of Eulerian is similar to that of LagraIト
gian， Eqs. (5) and (6) can be rewritten as follows， respectively: 
Dx =s・u[f ft REu (r) dr ( 7)
Dz = s.w[f Jt REw (r)dr (8) 
where uf，? and wil are the square mean values of Eulerian velocity fluctuation for horizontal and 
veltical directions， and REu (r) and REw (r) are the Eulerian auto-con'elation coe仔icientsof turbu-
lence for horizontal and vertical velocities， respectively， andβis the dimensionless parameter that 
the auto-correlation function of Eulerian is related to that of Lagrangian and is defined as follows: 
Rμ (r) = REu (sr) 
RLw (r) = REu (βr) 
???
According to Hay's observation6¥， s ranges from 1 to8.5， but it is used in many cases as s=1. 
7γand T; ar巴theintegration time of v01tex for the horizontal and vertical directions and the 
measure of typical vortex scale. They are defined by the following equations: 
7γ =J(t RE‘パr)dr
7γ= Jooo REw (r) dr 
(1) 
凶
As apparent from Eqs. (11) and (12)， T/ and 1γare dependent on the integral interval of auto-
correlation coefficient. So， according to MuraJくanuand Morikawai)， inthis study the integral in-
terval is defined as the range from 0 to rc， which is a time until the auto-correlation coefficient be-
comes zero or less for the first time. That is， 
17=j;εREu (τ)dτ 
T/ = J(r' REw (τ)d:τ 
同
(1心
Fig. 14 shows 1γand 1γprofiles. As shown in this figure， Tr' became maximum close to 
the channel bed and ecreased gradually with height from the channel bed. The effects of a block 
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Fig.14 7γand Tz' profiles at the inner position of 10 cm合oma block. 
(巳xpenm巴ntalconditions: T，=15 S， Iz= 20 cm， R= 6.2) 
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Fig.15 
on T; profile was noticeable near the channel bed. On the other hand， inthe case of no block， 1γ
profile was almost uniform across th巴巴ntirewater depth. However， when each block was in-
stalled on the channel bed， 1γincreased greatly throughout the entire water depth and increased 
gradually with height from the channel bed. 
Fig. 15 shows Dx and Dz profiles. As shown in this figure， Dx and Dz increased greatly in 
the case of presence of a block. Particularly， the affect of a block on Dz profile was greater than 
that of Dx profile. In the case of no block， Dz profile was nearly equal to zero across the entire 
water depth. However， inthe case of presence of a block， Dz increased rapidly near the channel 
bed and kept high values to near the middle layer because of the stirring and mixing of water gen-
erated around a block by the installation of a block. 
2.4 Visualization of flow around block 
Fig. 16 shows the picれlresof diffusion of dye around a block at 4， 20 and 60 s from the be-
ginning of the experiments for visualization of f10w by a dye-trace method under the same experi-
mental conditions which ar巴Tc=15s， h=20 cm and R=6.2. As shown in these pictures， at4 s， the 
dye near the channel bed moved upward due to the generation of upwelling of water by a block. 
Relatively large and c1ear vortices were fOl1ned behind the triangle block and concave block. 
Next， at20 s， the dye close to the channel bed enlarged to near the middle layer， because vortices 
developed greatly and vertical mixing accelerated around a block. Particularly， in the case of a 
concave block， the diffusion of dye was seen to near the water surface. At 60 s， inthe case of a 
square block， the dye diffused to near the middle layer， but in the case of a triangle and a concave 
blocks， the dye diffused and mixed almost uniformly across the entire water depth. However， the 
speed of diffusion in a concave block was faster than that in a triangle block. Thus， itis consid-
ered that a concave block is bett巴rthan other blocks for the stirring and mixing of water near the 
channel bed under this experimental conditions. 
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Concave block 
Fig. 16 Conditions of the stiring and mixing of bottom water by a block. 
(Experimental conditions: T，'=15 5， h= 20 cm、R=6.2) 
Conclusions 
In this study， the field observations of tidallevel， v巴locityand water quality near the seabed 
at a observation point in the interior parts of the Ariake Sea was carried out and the generation 
mechanism of hypoxic water in this sea areas was investigated on the basis of the field data. 
Moreover， preventive measures of hypoxic water were discussed experimentally. The results ob-
tained by this study are summarized as follows: 
(1). The variation of DO near the seabed was closely related to that of tide level. That is， DO irト
creased at spring tide and decreased at neap tide. DO decreased to about 1 mg/l or less at the neap 
tides during May 22-June 26 in 2004， and the occun'ences of hypoxic water near the seabed were 
confirmed in this sea areas. 
(2). There was a positive correlation between DO and velocity or water temperature， and coル
versely， a neg註tivecon'elation between DO and salinity. A relationship between DO and three faひ
tors of velocity， water temperature and salinity was obtained by a multiple linear regression 
analysis， but there was somewhat difference between the observed data and values calculated uシ
ing the relationship. It is considered that the other factors other than above three factors affect 
strongly on the temporal variation of DO. 
(4). The occurrences of hypoxic water in the interior parts of the Ariake Sea are considered to b巴
owing to the decline of stirring and mixing of sea water by the cu汀entnear the sea bed. 
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(5). The block on the channel bed affected strongly on the velocity properties in the oscillating 
flows. Particularly， inthe cases of triangle and concave blocks， there was the seperation of bottom 
boundary layer in the horizontal velocity due to the generation of vortex around a block. More叩
over， 、; 72 I m r t枇h恥1潟帥e叶botoω叩I夜山I
(6). The d必if狂IU路lsi幻onco巴f白'icientand th総et旬ypicaltim巴scaleof vortex w巴recalcuωla以t巴dby the Taylor's 
tωurぬbl叫lel凶1託td必if仔Tれfu邸1路siぬont偽hεorηy，and the large affects of a block on their profiles were clarified. 
(7). From the results of the visualization of flow pattern around each of three kinds of blocks us-
ing a dye-tracer m巴thod，the concave block is considered to be better than the other blocks in or-
der to stir and mix efficiently the water near the channel bed under certain experimental condi-
tlOns. 
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有明海奥部における貧酸素水塊の発生とその防止対策
瀬口 昌洋・郡山議実・マモトジ、エフ 1) ダンチェ・
ヤシンムハマドイツサン・石谷哲寛
(浅海干潟環境学研究室)
王子成16年9)=j 10日 受理
摘 要
本研究では，有明海奥部で頻発する黄酸素水塊の発生メカニズムを明らかにすると同時に，
その防止対策について考察するために， 1観測地点での海底付近における潮流や水質の現地観
測と水理実験が行われた.
2004年 5 月 22 日 ~6 月 26日における観測結果より，海底付近の DO の時間的変動と潮位変動
の間の密接な関連性が明らかにされた.すなわち， DOは大潮時に増加し，小潮時に減少した.
観測期間中の小潮時において， DOは約 1mgllまで低下し，海底付近で食酸素水塊が観測され
た.また， DOと流速あるいは水温の関には正の相関が，また DOと塩分濃度の関には負の相
関があった.重回帰分析により DOと上記の3国子の間の関係式が得られた.これらの結果よ
り，海底f寸近の海水の捜#と混合は，その密度成層化や貧酸素水塊の発生に大きく影響してい
ると考えられた.
海底付命近の海水の撹持と混合能力を高めるための3タイプのブロックの模型が作られ，実験
水路底に設置された.そして，往復流における各ブロックの流れ特性に及ぼす影響が実験的に
検討された.その結果，各ブロックの流速分布や百しれ特性への影響が明らかにされた.また，
Taylorの舌L流拡散理論より，各ブロックの周りの拡散係数や渦の代表時間スケールが算出され，
両者の分布が明らかにされた.染料トレーサ一法を用いた各ブロックの回りの流れの可視化に
より，出面状ブロックは他のブロックよりも水底付近の水の撹枠と混合するうえで効果的であ
ると考えられた.
